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Georgios Soteriou was born on the island of Spetses, off the eastern shore of
the Peloponnese, in 1880. Having completed his studies at the Rizareios
Ecclesiastical College in 1899, he then graduated from the Theology Faculty

of the University of Athens in 1904. After a five-year stint as a high school teacher
in Larissa (1905–09), where he met his future wife, he moved first to Germany and
then Austria for post-graduate studies. Maria Soteriou, then only twenty-one years
old, followed him. In Leipzig, Berlin, and Vienna they attended lectures and semi-
nars by eminent Byzantinists, such as O. Wulff and J. Strzygowski. Having spent
three years abroad, the couple returned to Greece in 1912, just before the outbreak
of the First Balkan War. Soteriou was drafted by the army, and after the end of the
war he taught for a year at Athenian high schools. In 1915 he joined the Archaeo-
logical Service and became General Director of Byzantine Antiquities.1

Georgios Soteriou was among the first Greek archaeologists who systematically
studied Byzantine monuments and conducted excavations under the auspices of
the Archaeological Service. His research revealed a number of important Early
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Christian basilicas, both inside and outside Greek borders. From December 1916
until May 1917, his excavation by the Ilissos River in Athens revealed the homony-
mous fifth-century basilica. In the summer of 1921 and 1922 he went to Ephesus in
Turkey, where he discovered the basilica of St John the Theologian. In 1923 he be-
gan excavating in Nea Anchialos, outside Volos, Greece, where he eventually revealed
the hitherto unknown Early Christian city of Christian Thebes.  His contribution2

to the restoration of the basilica of St Demetrius in Thessalonica was instrumental.
The church was almost completely in ruins after the disastrous fire of 1917, and
Soteriou was summoned to study and excavate it before its final restoration. His
research resulted in the publication of two volumes in 1952. It is worth remember-
ing that in almost all those expeditions his wife, Maria, was an active participant,
a role acknowledged in her co-authoring the book on the church of St Demetrius.3

His subsequent appointment as Director of the Byzantine and Christian
Museum of Athens in 1923 came as an acknowledgement of his contribution to
Byzantine Archaeology. Although the Museum had existed on paper since 1914,
the various artefacts which formed its collection had up to then been temporarily
housed in the building of the Athens Academy.  Soteriou’s role was pivotal in4

securing a permanent home for the Museum. Through fervent campaigning,
constant petitioning, and vociferous articles in the press, he managed to save a
Renaissance-looking mansion in central Athens from demolition. The so-called
Villa Ilissia, which belonged to the French-American Duchess of Plaisance, Sophie
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de Marbois-Lebrun, was to become the seat of the new museum and still forms the
core of it to this day. The date of the inauguration was 17 October 1930, chosen
to coincide with the Third International Congress of Byzantine Studies, held in
Athens that year. From then onwards Maria and Georgios Soteriou made the
museum’s premises their permanent home.  In 1924 Soteriou became the first5

Professor of Christian Archaeology and Palaeography at the Faculty of Theology
of the University of Athens. Two years later, in 1926, he was among the first thirty-
nine appointed members of the newly founded Academy of Athens.6

Influenced by the nationalistic spirit prevalent in Greece at the time and in
spite of the disastrous outcome of the military expedition in Asia Minor in 1922,
Soteriou actively expanded research outside the borders of the Greek state.  He7

responded instantly to requests from areas which had once formed part of the
Byzantine Empire, such as Constantinople, Egypt, Sinai, and Cyprus. Moreover,
having been trained essentially as a theologian, and specializing in what was then
considered ‘Christian’ archaeology, Soteriou maintained good relations with the
higher ecclesiastical hierarchy.  He had already been director of the Byzantine and8

Christian Museum of Athens for almost a decade when, in 1931, he was invited by
the Archbishop of Cyprus to study the Byzantine monuments of the island.  Later9

that year, a preliminary account of his research appeared in the Proceedings of the
Athens Academy, while the first volume with the plates followed in 1935.  In 1933,10
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Photios II, the then Patriarch of Constantinople, invited him to record the relics
kept in the sacristy of the Patriarchal church.  The expedition resulted in a11

hundred-page publication in 1937, which included detailed descriptions of the icons,
manuscripts, and liturgical vestments, accompanied by sixty-four high-quality black-
and-white photographs.  In 1936 the Patriarch of Alexandria, Nikolaos, asked him12

to organize the new ecclesiastical museum, housed in the Monastery of St George
in Old Cairo.  In the summer of 1938, he travelled to Egypt together with his wife,13

where he catalogued the Byzantine and post-Byzantine icons kept in the monastery,
together with those in the cathedral of St Savvas in Alexandria. The results were
published the same year in the Patriarchate’s periodical, Ekklesiastikos Pharos.14

During his visit to Cairo in the summer of 1938, Georgios and Maria Soteriou
went to Sinai, following an invitation extended by the Archbishop of Sinai, Por-
phyrios III, earlier that year (see Figure 2 in the Introduction).  On the Holy15

Mountain, the two of them went through the monastery’s icon collection and
selected the most important of them to be photographed by G. Tsimas, the pas-
sionate photographer of the Greek National Archaeological Museum (Figure 3).16

The Soterious came across both Byzantine and post-Byzantine icons hanging on
the walls of the catholicon and its chapels or deposited in monastic cells, the
library, and the sacristy.  Although icons in public places were visible to any17

visitor, up to that time nobody had access to material kept in the sacristy.18
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Before the end of that year, the first brief report on the treasures of Sinai
appeared in Greek scholarly press, to be followed a year later by an article in a
foreign journal. In the former publication Soteriou stresses ‘the inestimable artistic
and archaeological value of these icons’. He compares Mount Sinai to Mount
Athos, which ‘despite its twenty monasteries and many hermitages does not possess
even an infinitesimal part of the Sinai Byzantine icons’ and concludes that ‘these
precious relics unquestionably form the richest Byzantine gallery in the world’.19

In another article in Byzantion, Soteriou hopes that ‘their [the icons’] publication
will illuminate the history of Byzantine icons, this area of Byzantine art which
remains so obscure because of dated monuments’. He presents six ‘of these very
precious Byzantine icons’ from various periods, starting with the sixth-century

Figure 3. Archbishop Porphyrios III, Georgios and Maria Soteriou, and their team pose
in front of the walls of Sinai. Athens, Byzantine and Christian Museum, 1938.

Photograph: Courtesy of the Byzantine and Christian Museum.
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encaustic icon of the Virgin with saints, followed by a twelfth-century specimen,
and concluding with a thirteenth-century ‘Franco-Byzantine’ icon.20

The outbreak of the Second World War brought things to a standstill, but eight
years later Soteriou dedicated an article to two of the most famous encaustic icons
of the monastery’s collection: the sixth-century Virgin with military saints and St
Peter.  During the Eighth International Congress of Byzantine Studies, held in21

Palermo, Italy, in 1951, Soteriou presented a paper on the mosaic of the Transfig-
uration in the apse of the catholicon.  Although the apse mosaic had been known22

for quite some time, this was the first time that it was described and illustrated in
detail.  The same year he published two more specimens from the Sinai collection,23

the famous pair of thirteenth-century icons of prophets Elijah and Moses, bearing
Greek and Arabic inscriptions.  In his next article, two years later, he examined24

some frescoes from two recently discovered chapels in the walls of the monastery.25

Although Soteriou played a decisive role in presenting the Sinai icons to the
scholarly community, Porphyrios III was instrumental in opening up the mon-
astery and its collections to scholars, especially Greek ones. Archbishop of Sinai,
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Pharan, and Raithou from 1926 until 1968, he was known to be a gentle man who
cared deeply for the monastery’s relics. The acquaintance of the two men, Arch-
bishop Porphyrios and Professor Soteriou, goes back at least a couple of years
before the latter’s arrival at the Holy Mountain. In a letter to the Archbishop dated
29 January 1933, Soteriou thanks Porphyrios for a book he had sent him. The
book, an extensive history of the monastery from its foundation up until the time
of Napoleon, with a catalogue of the Sinaite archbishops, was published by the
monastery, care of the Archbishop himself.  In the letter Soteriou expresses the26

wish that he were able to visit Sinai so that he ‘would acquire first-hand knowledge
of the precious treasures of the mind and the art, which are possessively guarded by
a handful of Greek monks for the past fourteen centuries’. Replying to his letter in
February 1933, Porphyrios agrees with Soteriou’s remark that ‘it is indeed sad that
up to now, except for Professor Amantos and Headmaster Pantelakes, only nume-
rous foreigners visit the Holy Mountain from time to time in order to indulge in
its rich spiritual pasture and appropriate the glory that belongs mainly to the
Greeks’. The Archbishop adds that ‘this treasure remains largely unexploited and
awaits those who have the right and call themselves Greeks to present it to the
whole scholarly world. The monastery is proud’, he continues, ‘to have a Professor
of your eminence act as a vocal advocate of its significance and it would be even
happier if you decided to visit it and appreciate these precious relics of ancestral
wisdom and impeccable faith that are kept here’. He concludes the letter with the
‘fervent wish that our common desire be fulfilled’.27

Georgios Soteriou was by then an accomplished scholar and perhaps the leading
Byzantinist of his time. Since 1924 he had also been teaching young students at the
Theology Faculty, who later joined the Church or taught in high schools. One of
those students was Gregorios Maniates who, after completing his studies at the
university, became an archimandrite on Sinai. Maniates acted as a link between
Soteriou and Porphyrios, being in contact both with his former professor and with
the Archbishop, and Soteriou duly acknowledged his contribution.28

Another connection between Soteriou and Sinai had been provided by his
fellow member of the Academy, the Byzantine historian Konstantinos Amantos.
From 1912 to 1914 Amantos was invited by the Archbishop of Sinai, Porphyrios II,
to act as Director of the Abeteios School in Cairo, which had been founded by the
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 Êùíóôáíôßíïò �É. �¢ìáíôïò, Óýíôïìïò ́éóôïñßá ôç�ò �Éåñá�ò Ìïíç�ò ôïõ� Óéíá�, �ÅëëçíéêÜ,32

ÐáñÜñôçìá 3 (Èåóóáëïíßêç: �Åôáéñåßá Ìáêåäïíéêù�í Óðïõäù�í, 1953).

 ÖõôñÜêç, ‘Ãåþñãéïò �¢ãã. Óùôçñßïõ’, p. 9. Ôüíéá Êéïõóïðïýëïõ, ‘Ç ðñþôç Ýäñá ôçò33

ÂõæáíôéíÞò Éóôïñßáò óôï ÐáíåðéóôÞìéï Áèçíþí’, ÌíÞìùí, 15 (1993), 257–76 (pp.
264–65, n. 30).

 Óùôçñßïõ, Å�éêüíåò ôç�ò Ìïíç�ò Óéíá�, I, 6.34

Hellenized Syrian brothers Abet in 1860.  The school, which by that time had one29

thousand students, was meant to serve the Greek community of Egypt and is still
functioning today. It maintained a close connection with the monastery, since the
Archbishop of Sinai was the designated president of the school’s committee.30

Amantos was the first to alert the scholarly community to the plethora of icons kept
on the Holy Mountain. During his two-year sojourn in Cairo, Amantos travelled
to Sinai, a visit which resulted in the publication of a slim but important volume
with unpublished documentary material from the monastery.  Among the sigils,31

memoirs, and testaments, Amantos included numerous inscriptions and their fac-
similes, mainly from post-Byzantine icons kept in the monastery’s collection. Quite
a few of these were signed by famous Cretan painters, such as Emmanouel Tzanes,
Michail Damaskinos, Georgios Klontzas, Emmanouel Lampardos, Ieremias Pal-
ladas, Victor, etc., although some Byzantine works were also included. Some years
later Amantos also published a short history of the monastery itself.32

Soteriou and Amantos led parallel courses: in 1924 Amantos became the first
professor of Byzantine History at the University of Athens, the very same year that
Soteriou was elected Professor at the Faculty of Theology of the same university.
They were both among the first appointed members of the Athens Academy in
1926, the very year of its foundation.  In the introduction of his book on the icons33

of Sinai, Soteriou explicitly thanks Professor Amantos, ‘who drew our [Soteriou’s]
attention to the archaeological value and the existing richness of the Byzantine
icons in the monastery’.34
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 Óùôçñßïõ, Å�éêüíåò ôç�ò Ìïíç�ò Óéíá�, vol. I: Album, and Ãåùñãßïõ êáé Ìáñßáò36

Óùôçñßïõ, Å�éêüíåò ôç�ò Ìïíç�ò Óéíá�, vol. II: Text, Collection de l’Institut Français d’Athènes,
102 (�Áèç�íáé: Institut Français d’Athènes, 1958).

During the couple’s sojourn on Sinai, a building programme began which
would provide the monastery with a library and a guests’ room. It was at Soteriou’s
instigation that a gallery began to be built, in order to house the icon collection. In
a letter, dated 12 March 1939, Porphyrios is hopeful that the monastery would
soon acquire both a library and a gallery.  In the same letter he thanks Soteriou for35

sending him his publication on the treasures of the Ecumenical Patriarchate and
wishes that the Sinai icons would soon be ‘described’ by the Professor’s ‘pious and
eloquent pen’. The Archbishop is ‘proud that thanks to God’s grace we are
guardians of so many precious and holy treasures. ‘If ’, he adds, ‘God blesses us to
see them placed in a location they deserve and published by the wise Professor
G. Soteriou, our joy will be complete’.

Porphyrios’s wish came true in 1956, when the first volume with the plates of
the Sinai icons appeared, followed by the text in 1958.  The so-called album com-36

prised 238 black-and-white figures and 8 colour plates, accompanied by twenty-five
pages of text. The second volume included 226 pages of text and 7 black-and-white
figures, followed by a twenty-one-page summary in French. Both volumes were
published by the French Institute in Athens, then under the enlightened director-
ship of Octave Merlier. Although not complete by any means, this was essentially
the first systematic attempt to create a photographic record, as well as describe,
date, and classify this unique but otherwise unknown collection of icons, dating
from the fifth to the fifteenth centuries. Of a total of around two thousand existing
icons, 238 of them were presented here for the first time. This rare material was
divided into ten chapters and arranged chronologically and thematically: the first
chapter dealt with the famous encaustic icons of the fifth to the seventh centuries;
the second comprised icons dating from the seventh to the ninth centuries, which
were grouped under the heading ‘Eastern monastic art’; the next three chapters
covered the period from the ninth century to the ‘Comnenian era’. Chapter 6
included icons that came from an epistyle or an iconostasis and dating from the
eleventh to the thirteenth centuries, while chapter 7 detailed the so-called meno-
logion or calendar icons. The next chapter contained icons of the twelfth to the
fifteenth centuries with depictions of Sinaite saints, while a separate chapter was
dedicated to thirteenth-century icons. The last chapter concluded with icons of the
‘Palaeologan era, fourteenth to fifteenth century’.
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 ÖõôñÜêç, ‘Ãåþñãéïò �¢ãã. Óùôçñßïõ’, pp. 25–26.37

 I owe this piece of information to the formidable memory of Prof. P. L. Vocotopoulos.38

 Óùôçñßïõ, Å�éêüíåò ôç�ò ìïíç�ò Óéíá�, I, 6.39

 ÖõôñÜêç, ‘Ãåþñãéïò �¢ãã. Óùôçñßïõ’, pp. 22–23.40

 A number of photographs from the Soteriou archive show the couple in these places. See41

Áíôþíçò ÔóÜêáëïò, ‘Ï Ãåþñãéïò Óùôçñßïõ êáé ôï Ýñãï ôïõ’, in Áðü ôç ×ñéóôéáíéêÞ
ÓõëëïãÞ óôï Âõæáíôéíü Ìïõóåßï, ed. by ÃêñÜôæéïõ and Ëáæáñßäïõ, no. 495 (in J. Strzy-
gowski’s seminar in Vienna, 1911), no. 516 (in the Archbishopric of Cyprus), nos 565.1–2 (Nea
Anchialos excavations), no. 581.1 (George and Maria Soteriou studying pottery and metal finds
from the Ephesus excavation, August 1922).

 See her list of publications, compiled by Doula Mouriki in Ä×ÁÅ, È � (1977–79), éá´–éâ´.42

By the time the volumes went to press, Soteriou’s activity had been restricted
by poor health and bad eyesight.  An accident during preparations to reopen the37

Museum after the Second World War forced him to walk with a cane until the end
of his life in 1965.  Maria Soteriou, his life- and work-companion, was instrumen-38

tal in seeing the Sinai project completed. In the spring of 1954, Maria Soteriou,
together with a photographic crew, travelled to Sinai without her husband in order
to study the icons further and complete the photographic archive with detailed
black-and-white, as well as colour, images. On Sinai she was assisted by archiman-
drite Gregorios Maniates, Soteriou’s former student. Soteriou had already allocated
to Maniates the classification and cataloguing of the monastery’s icon collection,
which the latter carried out under his professor’s constant supervision and
guidance.  Back in Athens, Maria Soteriou collaborated with her husband to39

produce the accompanying text. In matters both practical and scientific, her con-
tribution proved crucial for the final stages of completion, and it is not surprising
that, just as in the book on St Demetrius, she was credited as the coauthor of the
Sinai study.40

Although Maria Soteriou had no formal training in Byzantine art and archae-
ology, she was an accomplished Byzantinist in her own right. As a young bride, she
had accompanied her husband abroad, where they both attended the same classes
on theology, history, archaeology, and art history. Later, she became his steady
companion on archaeological expeditions and excavations in Greece, Turkey,
Cyprus, and Sinai.  Her very first publication on the enigmatic church of Skripou41

in 1931 was followed by numerous articles, appearing mainly after the 1950s, on
subjects varying from the early Palaeologan Renaissance to the so-called Milutin
school, and places stretching from northern Greece to Cyprus.  Doula Mouriki42

has perceptively observed that Maria Soteriou’s ‘main restriction was the fact that
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 Íôïýëá Ìïõñßêç, ‘Ìáñßá Ã. Óùôçñßïõ’, Ä×ÁÅ, È � (1977–79), æ–é� (p. é�).43

 Appendix, Letter D.44

 Journal de Genève, 29–30 September 1956, 223.45

 Analecta Bollandiana, 76 (1958), 433–35.46

she usually worked like a medieval artist: despite her rare dynamism, she often
battled without claiming the recognition she rightly deserved’.43

As soon as Porphyrios received the second volume of the publication he wrote
to the Soterious. The letter may be brief, but its tone is cordial. Dated 26 July 1958,
it is for the first time addressed to both ‘Professor Georgios Soteriou and his hon-
orable wife, Mrs Maria’. The Archbishop acknowledges the receipt of the second
volume of this ‘splendid in appearance and important in content’ work. He also
expresses his ‘sincere congratulations and warmest thanks’, wishing that ‘the Father
of light and donor of wisdom bestows unfaltering health and long life upon you
[i.e. Soteriou and his wife], in order to fulfill the holy and wonderful work of
describing the history of the venerable icons and the rest of the artefacts, which
adorn the most sacred temples of our holy religion and where the name of our Lord
Jesus is glorified’. This time he concludes his letter in a much warmer tone, signing
‘with deep love and every honour’.44

Scholarly reviews were equally acclamatory. Reacting almost instantly to the
publication of the first volume, B. Bouvier wrote that this is ‘une véritable révéla-
tion […] il [le livre] nous permet de compléter d’importantes lacunes dans l’histoire
de la peinture paléo-chrétienne et byzantine’ (a true revelation […] it enables us to
complete important gaps in the history of Early Christian and Byzantine paint-
ing).  F. Halkin wrote in Analecta Bollandiana:45

les icônes formeraient une galerie d’une abondance, d’une variété, d’une richesse insoupço-
nées. Le directeur du Musée byzantine d’Athènes et Mme Sotiriou sont allées sur place à
étudier cette collection unique. Laissant de coté des centaines et des centaines d’exemplaires
plus récents ou moins intéressants, ils ont choisi environ 200 pièces parmi les plus an-
ciennes et les plus caractéristiques. Le luxurieux album et le volume de texte […] constituent
une sorte d’histoire illustrée de l’icône byzantine, du V  au XV  siècles.e e 46

[the icons would have formed a gallery of unfathomable abundance, variety and wealth.
The director of the Byzantine Museum in Athens and Madam Soteriou have gone to study
this unique collection in situ. Having put aside hundreds and hundreds of more recent or
less interesting examples, they have chosen around two hundred pieces among the most
ancient and most characteristic. The luxurious album and the volume with the text […]
constitute a sort of illustrated history of the Byzantine icon, from the fifth to the fifteenth
centuries.]
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 Oskar Wulff and Michael Alpatov, Denkmäler der Ikonenmalerei in kunstgeschichtlicher Folge48

(Hellerau bei Dresden: Avalun Verlag, 1925).

 Cahiers archéologiques, 10 (1959), 313–17 (p. 313).49

 N. P. Likhachev, Materials for a History of Russian Icon Painting (St Petersburg: [n.pub.],50

1906).

When the second volume with the text appeared two years later, Friedrich
Deichmann observed:

Das monumentale Werk bedeuted eine aussergewöhnliche Bereicherung unserer Kentniss
der Byzantinischen Malerei. Während Wulff-Alpatov 40 Ikonen veroffentlichte, sind in
S.s. Werk 238 publiziert […] die vielfältige Problemstellung, die sich aus dieser einzigartigen
Sammlung ergibt, ist von den Verfassern berührt and sie haben bereits Wesentliches zu
ihrer Lösung beigetragen.47

[This monumental work represents an unusual enrichment of our knowledge of Byzantine
painting. While Wulff-Alpatov  published forty icons, 238 are published in Soterious’48

work […] the multiple problem, which arises from this unique collection, is touched upon
by the authors and they have already contributed essentially to the solution.]

André Grabar’s review, though critical at points, was equally jubilant:

Depuis la publication par Lichatchev de ses recueils monumentaux des Matériaux pour
l’histoire de la peinture d’icones russes (1911), aucun livre n’a enrichi notre documentation
sur les icônes byzantines autant que le présent ouvrage de Georges et Marie Sotiriou. Il
s’agit d’une véritable révélation que l’auteur de la recension qui suit est particulièrement
heureux de pouvoir présenter aux lecteurs des Cahiers Archéologiques, après avoir félicité les
infatigables auteurs de l’ouvrage et leur éditeurs français de leur contribution essentielle à
nos études […]. On est d’autant plus impressionné par la découverte des Sotiriou; et l’on
peut parler d’une vraie découverte, car la richesse exceptionnelle en icônes du Mont Sinai
n’avait pas été signalée par aucun voyageur avant eux. Il faut croire que ces voyageurs
n’avaient pas eu accès au dépôt d’ icônes anciennes que M. et Mme Sotiriou ont eu le privi-
lège d’examiner. Ce qu’ ils publient est un choix de photographies qu’ ils y firent prendre.
Il ne s’agit donc pas d’un album complet des icônes du Sinai […]. Mais l’album Sotiriou, tel
qu’il est, est d’ un richesse exceptionnelle, puisqu’ il comprend plus de deux cent icônes
inédites […] et parce que plus de la moitié de ses icônes sont antérieures à la basse-époque
byzantine et remontent à la longue période antérieure (VI –XII  siècle) qui en dehors due e

Sinaï n’est pas représentée du tout, ou par quelques pièces exceptionnelles et isolées.49

[Since the publication by Likhachev of his monumental anthology, Materials for a History
of Russian Icon Painting,  no book has enriched our research material on Byzantine icons50

as much as the present work by Georgios and Maria Soteriou. This is a true revelation that
the author of this review is particularly happy to be able to present to the readers of Cahiers
archéologiques, after having congratulated the indefatigable authors of this work and their
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dispatch of this article.
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are in black and white.

French editors for their vital contribution to our [Byzantine] studies […]. All the more
reason to be impressed by the discovery made by the Soterious; and one can talk of a true
discovery, since the exceptional richness of Mount Sinai in icons had not been reported by
any traveller before them. One is forced to believe that these travellers did not have access
to the repository of ancient icons that Mr and Mrs Soteriou had the privilege of examining.
The ones which they publish are a choice of photographs they have made. In this sense it
is not a complete album of icons from Sinai […]. But the Soteriou album, such as it is, has
an exceptional richness [of material], since it comprises more than two hundred unpub-
lished icons […] and because more than half of these icons predate the late Byzantine era
and come from the previous long period (sixth to twelfth century), which outside Sinai is
not represented at all, or only by some exceptional or isolated pieces.]

After the publication of the second volume in 1958, the leading Greek Byzantinist
Manolis Chatzedakes wrote:

Óôç� óåéñá�  ôù�í ëáìðñù�í �åêäüóåùí ôïõ� Ãáëëéêïõ� �Éíóôéôïýôïõ óõìðëçñþèçêå
ç� �êäïóç ìéá�ò á�ðï� ô�éò ðïëõôéìüôåñåò äçìïóéåýóåéò ôïõ […]. Áé�  Åé�êüíåò ôç�ò
Ìïíç�ò Óéíá�’ èá�  ìåßíïõí ãéá�  ðïëëá�  ÷ñüíéá âáóéêï� �ñãáíï ìåëÝôçò […]. �Ï
ðëïõ�ôïò áõ� ôï�ò ôï�õ õ� ëéêï�õ á�íïßãåé ãéá�  ôï�í ìåëåôçôç� íÝïõò �åíôåëù�ò äñüìïõò ãéá�
ôç� ãíùñéìßá ôç�ò ôÝ÷íçò ôç�ò å�éêüíáò.51

[In the series of the illustrious editions by the French Institute one of its most precious
publications has come out […].The Icons of Mount Sinai will remain for years to come a
basic study tool […]. The richness of the material opens up brand new roads for the
researcher who wants to get acquainted with the art of the icon.]

In the same article, Chatzedakes acknowledges Maria Soteriou’s critical contribu-
tion in processing this material and extols the authors’ ‘knowledge of the art of the
era, the astute observation and the scientific method, which make this work stand
out’. When he was writing, the American scientific expedition, headed by Professor
Kurt Weitzmann, was already on its way to Sinai. Chatzedakes did not conceal his
pride that a Greek scholar had been there first: ‘�¼ìùò ç�  å�ëëçíéêÞ å�ðéóôÞìç ìå�

ôá�  ëéôá�  ôçò ìÝóá êá�é  ìå� ôï�  ðÜèïò ôçò, �÷åé ôï�  ðñïâÜäéóìá’ (However, Greek
scholarship, with its frugal means and its passion, has precedence).

This first two-volume edition by the Soterious seems humble, both in size and
quality, in comparison to subsequent, more colourful and monumental, publica-
tions of the Sinai icons.  However, before the Soterious’ publication, they were52

virtually unknown to the outside world. Early descriptions of the monastery barely
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indicated the wealth of material kept there, while the Russian archimandrite Por-
phyrij Uspenskij was mainly interested in manuscripts.  Uspenskij removed four53

encaustic icons from Sinai (today in the Bohdan and Varvara Khanenko Museum
of Arts in Kiev), and this is all the world knew about icon painting on Sinai. Subse-
quent publications by Strzygowski, Ainalov, Kondakov, and Petrov mentioned
only the early encaustic specimen.  A rather more comprehensive, but still very54

limited, list was given by Beneševiè in his Monumenta sinaitica, who published nine
icons from the monastery, including the two mosaic icons with the Virgin and St
Demetrius and the Crusader icon with the Virgin of the Burning Bush with Moses,
Elijah, and Gregory Nanzianzenus.  It was with the landmark study by the two55

indefatigable and dedicated Greek scholars that the significance of this unique
collection of Byzantine art was revealed, appreciated, and shared with the rest of
the scholarly community.

In June 1956, the very same year that the first volume of the Soteriou book
appeared in press, Professor Kurt Weitzmann of Princeton University, together
with Professor George Forsyth of the University of Michigan, visited Sinai for the
first time. Although Weitzmann had tried to reach Sinai as early as 1931 in order
to study illuminated manuscripts kept in the monastery’s library, both his first and
subsequent two attempts failed. In 1931 he was turned back by an attack of typhus,
then in the summer of 1939, by the outbreak of World War II, and in 1951 by the
Suez crisis.  When he finally reached Sinai, he spent five days at the monastery,56

working almost exclusively on the manuscript collection. The library was, of course,
housed next to the icon gallery, which had been built on Soteriou’s initiative.
Weitzmann very eloquently describes the impact that the discovery of the icons
had on him:
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When I saw the collection in the room marked at its entrance ‘Picture Gallery’ in English,
I had one of the greatest surprises of my life. Here were gathered icons from the fifth to the
sixth century on, and nowhere in the world is there such a wealth of icons dating before the
twelfth century. Here one was faced with a collection that established a continuity from
the fifth century without interruption to modern times. From the moment I saw the icons
I began to spend a good deal of my time in the ‘Picture Gallery’ and to take a close look at
the icons in the church and the many chapels within the walls of the monastery.57

On his way back to the United States, Weitzmann stopped in Cairo to pay a
visit to the Archbishop and told him that he would like to come back and work not
only on the manuscripts but on the icons as well. At that point, he was presented
with a copy of the Soteriou book, which had just appeared, and was told that the
couple ‘had done it all’. Weitzmann insisted that he had catalogued more than two
thousand icons, when the Soterious had published ‘only about 150’ and thus got
permission to work on the icons as well. Two years later, on 23 April 1958, the year
that the second volume of the Soteriou publication came out, what was to become
the ‘Princeton-Michigan-Alexandria expedition to Sinai’ sailed from Naples to
Alexandria.58

When Weitzmann set up his Sinai expedition, he was clearly following
Soteriou’s steps: he took over where the Soterious had left off. Weitzmann’s con-
tribution to the Festschrift volume dedicated to Georgios Soteriou, appropriately
placed first, is a befitting acknowledgement of their contribution to the discovery
of the Sinai icons:

Not since the days of Kondakoff has our knowledge of Byzantine art been so broadened
by a single person as it has been by George Soteriou […]. This publication [on the icons of
Sinai] may well be considered their most influential one in the future. They had clearly
realized that Sinai has by far the most important icon collection in existence and the
increasing awareness of icon art, far beyond the interests of Byzantinists, will have to take
the Sinai material into account as the basis for all future studies concerning that which, in
Byzantine culture, was the central branch of pictorial art. We can think of no more
appropriate way of honoring Professor Soteriou than to add another brick to a building for
which he and Mrs. Soteriou have laid a solid foundation.’59
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Appendix

Letters Exchanged between Georgios Soteriou and Archbishop Porphyrios

Letter A

�Åí Óéí	 ô
 13 Öåâñïõáñßïõ 1933

Ô�  å�ëëïãéìùôÜô�  Êáèçãçô
 ôïõ�  Ðáíåðéóôçìßïõ

êá�é  Äéåõèõíô
 ôïõ�  Âõæáíôéíïõ�  Ìïõóåßïõ

Êõñß�  ê. Ã. Óùôçñßïõ

Å�é ò �ÁèÞíáò

�Åëëïãéìþôáôå Êýñéå Êáèçãçôá� ,

�ÅëÜâïìåí ôï�  á�ðï�  29 ð[áñåëèüíôïò] ìçíï�ò ôßìéïí õ� ìù� í ãñÜììá äé� ï�

á�ããÝëåôå ç� ì�é í ôç�í ëç�øéí ôïõ�  êáô� å�íôïëç�í ç� ìù� í äïèÝíôïò õ� ì�é í ù� ñáßïõ

ðåñ�é  Óéíá�  ñãïõ, �ðåñ ãñáøå ìå�í ï�  á�ïßäéìïò Êùí. Ðáðáìé÷áëüðïõëïò,

å�îÝäùêå äå� ôýðïéò ç�  �Éåñá�  ç� ìù� í Ìïíç� êá�é  ìåôá�  ôù� í åõ�óåâù� í êá�é  åõ�ãåíù� í

õ� ðå�ñ áõ�ôç�ò á�é óèçìÜôùí �ôéíá å�êöñÜæåôå å�ð�é  ô
 åõ�êáéñß� ôáýô�, å�÷åóèå

í� á�îéùèç�ôå íá�  å�ðéóêåöèç�ôå áõ�ôçí �íá å�ê ôïõ�  óýíåããõò �äçôå ôïõ�ò

ðïëõôßìïõò èçóáõñïõ�ò ôïõ�  ðíåýìáôïò êá�é  ôç�ò ôÝ÷íçò ï�ôéíåò æçëïôýðùò

öõëÜóóïíôáé õ� ðï�  ï�ëßãùí å�êÜóôïôå å�ëëÞíùí ìïíá÷ù� í å�ð�é  äåêáôÝóóåñáò

ï� ëïêëÞñïõò á�é ù� íáò. Å�íáé ô
 á�ëçèåß� ëõðçñüí, ù� ò êá�é  ḉ õ� ìåôÝñá

å�ëëïãéìüôçò ðáñáôçñå�é , �ôé �÷ñé ôïõ�  íõ�í, å�êôï�ò ôïõ�  Êáèçãçôïõ�  ê.

�ÁìÜíôïõ êá�é  ôïõ�  ÃõìíáóéÜñ÷ïõ ê. ÐáíôåëÜêç, ìüíïí îÝíïé ðïëëï�é  êáôá�

êáéñïõ�ò å�ðéóêÝðôïíôáé ôï�  Óéíá�  êá�é  å�íôñõöù� óéí å�í ô�  ðëïõóéùôÜô�  áõ�ôïõ�

ðíåõìáôéê�  ëéìù� íé êá�é  ëáìâÜíïõóé ôç�í äüîáí, �ôéò á�íÞêåé êõñßùò å�é ò ôïõ�ò

�¸ëëçíáò. �Áëë� ï�  èçóáõñï�ò ï�ôïò å�ëëïãéìþôáôå, å�íáé êáôá�  ôï� ðëå�é óôïí

ôé á�íåêìåôÜëëåõôïò êá�é  á�íáìÝíåé ôïõ�ò äéêáéïõìÝíïõò êá�é

á�ðïêáëïõìÝíïõò �¸ëëçíáò íá�  å�ìöáíßóùóéí áõ�ôï�í ô�  á́ðáíôá÷ïõ�

å�ðéóôçìïíéê�  êüóì� .

Å�íáé õ� ðåñÞöáíïò, �Åëëïãéìþôáôå Êýñéå ÊáèçãçôÜ, ç�  é�åñá�  ç� ìù� í Ìïíç� ôïõ�

Óéíá�  ÷ïõóá ìåôáîõ�  �ëëùí êÞñõêá ìåãáëüöùíïí ôç�ò óçìáóßáò á�ôçò õ� ö�

�ëáò ôá�ò å�ðüøåéò êá�é  Êáèçãçôç�í ôç�ò õ� ìåôÝñáò ðåñéùðç�ò, èá�  å�íáé äå�

åõ�ôõ÷ç�ò ëßáí å�á�í ôý÷� ôç�ò å�ðéóêÝøåùò ôç�ò õ� ìåôÝñáò å�ëëïãéìüôçôïò, �ôéò

å�íáé �é äéáéôÝñùò á́ñìïäßá íá�  å�êôéìÞó� ôá�  öõëáóóüìåíá å�í áõ�ô


ðïëõôéìüôáôá êåéìÞëéá ôç�ò á�ìùìÞôïõ ç� ìù� í ðßóôåùò êá�é  ôç�ò ðñïãïíéêç�ò

óïößáò.
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Ìå� ôç�í äéÜðõñïí åõ�÷ç�í �ðùò å�êðëçñùè
 ï�  ðüèïò ç� ìù� í êá�é  õ� ìù� í äÝîáóèå,

Êýñéå ÊáèçãçôÜ, ôç�í äéáâåâáßùóéí ôç�ò å�îáéñÝôïõ ðñï�ò õ� ìá�ò õ� ðïëÞøåùò

ìåè� �ò äéáôåëïõ�ìåí,

�Ï Óéíáßïõ Ðïñöýñéïò

Letter B

Ô�  å�ëëïãéìïôÜô�  Êõñß�  Ãåùñãß�  Óùôçñßïõ

�Áêáäçìáúê�  Êáèçãçô
 ôïõ Ðáíåðéóôçìßïõ �Áèçíù� í

êëð.     êëð.     êëð.

Å�é ò Êýðñïí

�Åëëïãéìþôáôå Êýñéå Êáèçãçôá� ,

�ÁóìÝíùò […] ôï�  á�ðï�  14. ôñ[Ý÷ïíôïò] ôßìéïí �Õìù� í ãñÜììá, äé’ ï� ìå�

ðëçñïöïñå�é ôå �ôé á�íåôÝèç õ� ìù� í ṍðï�  ôç�ò Áõ�ôç�ò å�[îï÷üôçôïò] ôïõ�  å�ð�é  ôç�ò

Ðáéäåßáò �Õðïõñãïõ�  ê. Ãåùñãáêïðïýëïõ íá�  å�ðéóêåöèç�ôå ôç�í �Éåñá�í ç� ìù� í

Ìïíç�í ôïõ�  Óéíá�  ðñï�ò ìåëÝôçí êá�é  õ� ðüäåéîéí ç� ì�é í ìåèïäéêç�ò ôáîéíïìÞóåùò

ôù� í öõëáôôïìÝíùí å�í áõ�ô
 ðïëõôßìùí �íôùò êåéìçëßùí ôç�ò ôÝ÷íçò,

óðåýäù äéá�  ôç�ò ðáñïýóçò íá�  […] äéáäçëþóù å�í ðñþôïéò ôç�í å�é ëéêñéíç�í

÷áñÜí ìïõ å�ð�é  ô
 ÷áñìïóýí�  ôáýô� ðëçñïöïñß�, å�ôá äå� íá�  öÝñù å�í

ãíþóåé õ� ìù� í �ôé ðñïôéèÝìåíïò êá�ãþ íá�  å�ðéóôñÝøù å�í Óéí	 êáôá�  ôá�ò á�ñ÷á�ò

�Éïõëßïõ, èá�  á�é óèáíèù�  �é äéáéôÝñáí åõ�÷áñßóôçóéí å�á�í ìï�é  äïè
 ç�  åõ�êáéñßá

íá�  óõíôáîéäåýóù ìåè� õ� ìù� í êá�é  ôç�ò å�ñéôßìïõ Êõñßáò Óùôçñßïõ ù� ò êá�é  ôïõ�

öùôïãñÜöïõ ê. Ôóßìá.

Ôáõ�ôá á�íáêïéíïýìåíïò õ� ì�é í êá�é  ôá�  êñÜôéóôá å�ðåõ÷üìåíïò,

�Åí Êá�é ñ�  1938  Äéáôåëù� ,

ÌáÀïõ 22  ÌÝô’ á�ãÜðçò êá�é  ôéìç�ò

�Ï Óéíáßïõ Ðïñöýñéïò

Letter C

�Åëëïãéìþôáôïí Êýñéïí K  Ã. Óùôçñßïõïí

Êáèçãçôç�í ôïõ�  Ðáíåðéóôçìßïõ

ê.ë.ð.     ê.ë.ð.     ê.ë.ð.

Å�é ò �ÁèÞíáò
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�Åëëïãéìþôáôå Êýñéå Êáèçãçôá� ,

�Áðü 24 �Éáíïõáñßïõ ÷ñïíïëïãå�é ôáé ç�  ðñï�ò å�ìå� ôéìßá å�ðéóôïëç� óáò, å�é ò �í

ìüëéò óÞìåñïí á�ðáíôù� . �Áíô�é  ðÜóçò äéêáéïëïãßáò óá�ò æçôù�  óõããíþìçí äéá�

ôç�í âñáäýôçôÜ ìïõ ôáýôçí. �Ï ê. Öñáãêïýëçò å�é ò ôï�í ï� ðï�é ïí á�íåêïßíùóá

ôç�í å�ðéèõìßáí óáò �óïí á�öïñ	 ôï�  æÞôçìá ôù� í ôåé÷ù� í ôç�ò �Éåñá�ò ç� ìù� í

Ìïíç�ò, ìï�é  á�ðÞíôçóåí �ôé ôï�  ðÜ÷ïò áõ�ôù� í äå�í å�íáé ôï�  áõ�ôï�  êá�é  å�é ò ôá�ò

ôÝóóáñáò ðëåõñÜò, ïõ�ä� ÷åé äõóôõ÷ù� ò óçìåéþóç ôá�ò äéáóôÜóåéò. �Åá�í äïè


åõ�êáéñßá íá�  ìåôáâ
 êá�é  ðÜëéí å�é ò ôï�  Óéíá� , �ò å�ëðßæïìåí ôï�í ðñïóå÷ç�

�Éïýíéïí, èá�  öñïíôßó� ëßáí åõ�÷áñßóôùò íá�  å�êðëçñþó� ôç�í å�ðéèõìßáí Óáò.

�Ç å�ñãáóßá ðñïõ�÷þñçóåí á�ñêåôÜ, ðëç�í ṍðïëåßðåôáé á�ñêåôá�  á�êüìç

�ëë� ÷ùìåí äé� å�ëðßäïò �ôé èá�  äõíçèù� ìåí ô
 ôïõ�  Èåïõ�  ÷Üñéôé íá�

óôåãÜóùìåí ï� ëüêëçñïí ôç�í ï�é êïäïìÞí êá�é  íá�  å� ôïéìÜóùìåí ôç�í

ÂéâëéïèÞêçí êá�é  ôç�í ÐéíáêïèÞêçí.

Ôï�  èáõìÜóéïí âéâëßïí õ� ìù� í ðåñ�é  ôù� í êåéìçëßùí ôïõ�  Ï�é êïõìåíéêïõ�

Ðáôñéáñ÷åßïõ ëáâïí êá�é  åõ�÷áñéóôù� í èåñìù� ò å�ð�é  ô
 á�ðïóôïë
 ôïýôïõ å�é ò

å�ìå� óõã÷áßñù õ� ì�é í å�ð�é  ô
 óïâáñ	 ôáýô� å�ñãáóß� êá�é  å�÷ïìáé ḯëïøý÷ùò

�ðùò êá�é  ôá�  êåéìÞëéá ôïõ�  Óéíá�  ðåñéãñÜø� ï�  åõ�óåâç�ò êá�é  ãëáöõñï�ò

êÜëáìïò õ� ìù� í. Ôï�  å�ãêþìéïí õ� ìù� í ðåñ�é  áõ�ôù� í å�í ô
 ‘ÍÝ� �Åóôß�’ á�íÝãíùí

ìåô� åõ�íïÞôïõ å�íäéáöÝñïíôïò á�ëëá�  êá�é  ìåè� õ� ðåñçöáíåßáò á�öïõ�  ç�  ÷Üñéò

ôïõ�  Èåïõ�  çõ�äüêçóå íá�  ôÜî� êáé ç� ìá�ò öñïõñïõ�ò ôïéïýôùí êá�é  ôïóïýôùí

ðïëõôßìùí é�åñù� í èçóáõñù� í. �Åá�í äå� ìá�ò á�îéþó� íá�  �äùìåí áõ�ôïõ�ò

ôïðïèåôçìÝíïõò å�é ò ôç�í å�ìðñÝðïõóáí èÝóéí êá�é  äçìïóéåõoìÝíïõò õ� ðï�  ôï�õ

óïöïõ�  êáèçãçôïõ�  êõñßïõ Ã. Óùôçñßïõ ç�  ÷áñá�  ḉìù� í óôáé ðëÞñçò.

Ôá�ò á�íáìíçóôéêá�ò öùôïãñáößáò ëáâïí å�í êáéñ�  á�ëëá�  äå�í

å�íèõìïõ�ìáé å�á�í å�óçìåßùóá ôïõ�ôï ìåôá�  ôù� í åõ�÷áñéóôéù� í ìïõ å�í ô


å�ðéóôïë
 ìïõ ðñï�ò ôç�í å�ñßôéìïí Êõñßáí Óùôçñßïõ. �Åá�í å�ëçóìüíçóá �ò ìïé

å�ðéôñáð
 íá�  åõ�÷áñéóôÞóù õ� ìá�ò èåñìüôáôá å�ð�é  ôáýôáéò, á�ôéíåò

äéåíåìÞèçóáí å�é ò ôïõ�ò ðáôÝñáò å�í êáéñ� .

ÐñïóöÝñùí ôá�  óÝâç ìïõ å�é ò ôç�í åõ�ãåíåóôÜôçí Êõñßáí Óùôçñßïõ,

äéáôåëù�  ðñï�ò õ� ìá�ò å�ëëïãéìüôáôå Êýñéå ÊáèçãçôÜ,

ìåôá�  âáèåßáò õ� ðïëÞøåùò êá�é  ôéìç�ò,

ï�  Óéíáßïõ Ðïñöýñéïò

�Åí ÊáÀñ�  1939
12 Ìáñôßïõ
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Letter D

�Åí ÊáÀñ� ô
 26/7/1958

Ô�  á�îéïôßì�  êõñß�  Ãåùñãß�  Óùôçñßïõ,

�Áêáäçìáúê� , Êáèçãçô
 ôïõ�  Ðáíåðéóôçìßïõ,

óõ�í ô
 å�ñéôßì�  óõæýã�  áõ�ôïõ�  Êõñß� Ìáñß�

�Åí �ÁèÞíáéò

�ÅëÞöèç á�óöáëù� ò ôï�  ëáìðñï�í å�é ò å�ìöÜíéóéí êá�é  óðïõäá�é ïí å�é ò

ðåñéå÷üìåíïí ñãïí õ� ìù� í ‘Å�é êüíåò ôç�ò Ìïíç�ò Óéíá� ’, ôüìïò Â , êá�éïò

å�êöñÜæïìåí õ� ì�é í ôá�  å�é ëéêñéíç� óõã÷áñçôÞñéá ç� ìù� í êá�é  ôá�ò ḯëïèÝñìïõò

ç� ìù� í åõ�÷áñéóôßáò åõ�÷üìåíïé �ðùò ḯ Ðáôç�ñ ôù� í öþôùí êá�é  ôç�ò óïößáò

÷ïñçãï�ò å�ðéäáøéëåý� õ� ì�é í õ� ãåßáí á�êëüíçôïí êá�é  âßïí ìáêñüôáôïí ìåôá�

ðáíôï�ò å�öåôïõ� , �íá å�ðéôåëç�ôå á�íÝôùò ôï�  é�åñï�í õ� ìù� í êá�é  èáõìÜóéïí ñãïí

ôç�ò ðåñéãñáöç�ò êá�é  ôç�ò é�óôïñßáò ôù� í óåðôù� í å�é êüíùí êá�é  ëïéðù� í

êáëëéôå÷íéêù� í á�íôéêåéìÝíùí äé� �í êïóìïõ�íôáé ôá�  èåéüôáôá ôç�ò á� ãéùôÜôçò

ç� ìù� í èñçóêåßáò ôåìÝíç êá�é  äïîÜæåôáé ôï�  �íïìá ôïõ�  Êõñßïõ êá�é  Èåïõ�  êá�é

Óùôç�ñïò ç� ìù� í �Éçóïõ�  ×ñéóôïõ� .

Ìåôá�  âáèåßáò á�ãÜðçò êá�é  ðÜóçò ôéìç�ò

�Ï Óéíáßïõ Ðïñöýñéïò




